MELTON CAMPSITE RULES
The Melton Campsite committee ask that you read these few simple rules and adhere to them fully to preserve the
site for the benefit of all who use it. Please note that the Wardens decision is final.
1. Check in with the Warden on arrival. He/she will allocate campsites and open up the toilets, water taps etc.
2. Respect other site users and individual campsite boundaries. After unloading, all cars should be parked in
the designated car park areas and not on campsites. The old quarry at the bottom of the site is out of
bounds. Access through the top wood is only via the central footpath.
3. Loud music emanating from the site is not appreciated. Please keep the volume down
4. Fallen or stacked wood may be used for fires but do not cut or damage live trees, bushes or plants on
the site. If you see any trees that are apparently dead but still standing, please inform the Warden of their
location. The top wood beyond the kissing gate does not belong to the campsite but the owners have
no objection to fallen timber being collected. However they will not allow use of axes or saw’s in this
area. Please respect this ruling as consent may well be withdrawn & trespass rules could apply.
5. Fires should only be lit on designated firebases. Do not try to dismantle or alter these bases in any way.
Please conserve the limited supply of firewood by only having fires which are necessary.
6. You must Inform the Warden of any accident that occurs and seek his/her help/advice if necessary. If no
warden on site the booking secretary must be notified as soon as possible after the event.
7. If you are leaving the site during the weekend please notify the Warden. It is advisable to keep the main
gate closed after entering or leaving the site and certainly at night.
8. Please respect the toilet block. Washing of pots and pans in the sinks is forbidden. Should you notice a
shortage of toilet paper then please notify the warden. Cleaning of the toilet block is the joint responsibility of
all campers on site, please do your bit and leave it, as you would like to find it.
9. Secondary use of electricity from the toilet block (i.e. plugging extension leads in to run personal
appliances, lighting etc.) is not permitted without prior arrangement. A charge will be made for this.
10. As a general rule, please keep off the Warden’s lawn and grassed areas in front of the toilet block. Ball
games in these area are to be discouraged
11. All campers may be asked during their stay to do a small job to help with site maintenance. Please do it well
12. Each Sunday, flag break, prayers or a Scouts Own may be held at the warden’s discretion followed by site
inspections. Other site activities will be announced by the Warden on your arrival or during your stay
13. At the end of each camp, all ash should be moved to the designated ‘ash pit’. A wheelbarrow and shovel
can be borrowed from the Warden and should be returned after use. Please do not put burnt timber or
bashed cans in the ash pit.
14. Towards the end of your camp make sure all your empty tins (including those burnt and bashed) have been
collected and take them home for disposal along with all other non-burnable refuse. Please do not throw
rubbish into or over the boundary hedges.
15. Before leaving, ask the Warden for a final inspection of your site and pay the Warden for your stay

Should you have any problems during your stay or issues that you wish to bring to the attention of the Melton
Campsite Committee then please do notify the Warden or booking secretary.
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